Screening of accurate clones for gene synthesis in yeast.
Methods for error-less gene synthesis are desired because synthesized genes often contain mutations. By cloning PCR-assembled oligonucleotide fragments fused to a selection marker in yeast, we developed a novel method to screen accurate clones in gene synthesis. As a model case, the 555-bp luciferase gene from Gaussia princeps (GLuc) was synthesized to contain yeast-optimized codons (called yGLuc hereafter). After standard PCR-mediated oligonucleotide assembly, many clones showed no luciferase activity. Of these clones, most contained randomly located nucleotide deletions that produced frameshifts and resulted in premature termination. To exclude clones with premature termination, the synthesized yGLuc gene was cloned in-frame to fuse with the URA3 coding sequence, which served as a selection marker in the yeast Kluyveromyces marxianus. Ura(+) transformation selection was expected to eliminate clones with frameshift errors. The results showed that in-frame marker selection increased the frequency of active yGLuc gene to 79%. We used this strategy to synthesize the 1812-bp gene from Rhizopus oryzae that encodes glucoamylase. Five out of seven Ura(+) clones exhibited amylase activity. Of the functional clones, one contained the correct sequence, and four contained sequences with nucleotide changes, suggesting that in-frame selection frequently produced functional mutants. The K. marxianus non-homologous end joining mediated cloning method for gene synthesis will be useful for synthetic biological studies.